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MISSIONS OF THE NORTH WEST-
Interesting letter from the remote and dreary region 

of McKenzie River, to the Mother General 
of the Grey Nuns, in Montreal.

f General Hospital of Providence.
I McKenzie River, December 6th. 1876.

Highly honored and dear Mother General.

The long wished for moment, that of the Letter 
bearer’s arrival, has come at last to rejoice the hearts of 
your poor children in far distant McKenzie. It is 
sweet to hold intercourse with a Beloved Mother, to tell 
her of all our works, of our poor Indians, of 
scholars, to talk not only of the past but also of our 
hopes for the time to come, and in the midst of all to 
add : Mother, notwithstanding the grief of our separa
tion, the privations and sacrifices which accompany a 
missionary life ajnongst uncivilised tribes, we would 
all do over again what we have already done, now that 
experience show us all the good we can effect. In order 
also to relieve your motherly heart, we assure you that 
our prospects are improving and our privations less, 
than during the first years after our coming here. Do 
not be anxious, then, Dear Mother ; we manage to live, 
but more than all, we are happy.—What else is needed ? 
Are we not children of Divine Providence ?

I now resume from the date of my last letter, which 
was in June, and as usual give you all details, knowing 
that you consider all that interests us interesting to 
yourself also. The one and only event of this Country, the 
arrival of the Barges, from Fort Simpson, happened at

so
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prayers of the liions obtain that 
that we

error prevail not, hut 
may find means of assisting and helping far 

more than we could do yet. Our Missionary Priests are 
devotedly zealous. On the 8th. of September, the Rev! 
Father Lecarre pronounced his solemn vows and became

Oblate. This young Missionary came from France with 
Ins Lordship Bishop Glut, in 1870, went with him to 
Alaska, in 1872, and for the rest of the time has under- 
gone all the hardships which fall to the Priest's lot in 
these wild and uncivilized regions. What a life for 
both Bishop and Priest ! What privations, what sacrifi- 

must not be undergone in these immense solitudes ' 
And now for rest, the young Missionary again 
the Atlantic and calls

an

ces

crosses
on the generous vouths of his 

loved Britannia to follow him to the wilds of America 
and like him to enroll themselves among the number 
°f laborers in the Lord's Vineyard. His call has been 
responded to, and he has again come back with alms 
and comrades willing to share his trials and his crown 
A venerable Priest who had already numbered twenty 
years in the ministry has joined the Oblates, and 
another lay Brother has

m

pronounced his first vows. 
These are so many more efficient aids, for in a country 
like the one we inhabit, every one, Bishop, Priest, like 
the lay Brothers, do all kinds of work, it would be 
impossible to live here otherwise, as it is so expensive 
and so hard to have things brought from great distance.

We had the pleasure also, on the 7th. of September 
of seeing the Rev. Father Petitot, who arrived in good 
health and ardent to start for his mission of Good Hope 
where the Indians are anxiously expecting him. It 
was also this same day that the dear letters from our 
loved Mother House in Canada arrived. You can 
hardly judge of the exquisite pleasure we feel in reading 
all the details that our good sisters Secretaries send
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hanks, many thanks ; to them for these too brief 
moments of joy,

Our good Marie Domitilda has. . , come back from
Athabasca, but the other girls will most probably pass 
the winter at Lake Labiche. The Rev. Father Grouard 
will reside there a year longer. We have heard that 
his Lordship Faraud has given up his intention of tra
cing the new route for transporting our effects. This 
news pleases us greatly, as we shall have him back in 
his Vicariate. We expert him in August, after 

seven years. We also had an exceedingly 
great joy when we learnt from the letters, that you had 
)een at St. Boniface and had spent a good portion of 

time with our dear Sisters there. A little envy blended 
with this joy, but our Sisters will pardon the 
knowing that we truly rejoiced with them, 
greatly consoled by the knowledge that your precious 
health is in better condition, and we ardently pray 
that the Almighty may strengthen you more and more.

On the .Oth of September, an autumn scene 
enacting in our elds. Bishop, Priests and Lay-Brothers 
were busy (if not in manifesting their zeal, at least in
'i^in'nV11011,strei,ght’1 difcrf?ing potatoes. We gathered 
1,100 barrels. Some of the potatoes were so large as to 
weigh over a pound. Had we the possibility of doing 
so, we would certainly have sent specimens to the Ex
hibition. It must have been the constant rain through
out the summer which improved this vegetable, but our 
barley and wheat did not ripen. In consequence our black 
bread will be rarer than ever this year. But I again repeat : 
xv e are God's children, and truly did our Venerated Foun
dress Mother \ ouville, say : «Always on the eve of want 
yet never devoid of what is absolutely necessary to live,! 
What more can we covet for ourselves, we who have 
vowed to be poor ?

an
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We have dwelling with us as the present time, 19 
girls and 8 boys, orphans and scholars. The youngest 
of our orphans is a dear little thing of 4 years, good 
and intelligent. She now speaks French as a native, 
though knowing only the Montagnais language when 
she first came to

Our dear Mother is always as devoted as ever, 
seeking not only the heaviest burdens for her share, but 
doing her best afterwards to relieve those of her sisters. 
The general health is good, far better than it used to 
be in Canada. It must be the pure air which alone 
produces this amelioration.

In closing the present, all my Sisters here unite 
with me in offering you our respectful and affectionate 
homage, Highly honored Mother General, with the 
liveliest assurances of our sisterly love for our good 
Sisters Assistants and all our former companions. Adieu 
Dear Mother, till we meet in our one happy Home.

Believe me to be ever

Your affectionate daughter in Christ.

Sister Ward.
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THE LEPERS OF TRACADIE.

“ ■^*1 ■ tittle think the gay, licentious crowd, 
Wliom pleasure, power, and affluence surround— 
•Ah ! little think they, while they dance along, 
How many pine ! how many drink the 
Of baleful grief ! how many shake 
With all the fiercer tortures of the mind ! ”

Thompson's Seasons.

cup

“ I” “ rage, I returned to my dwelling place, crying 
aloud : “Woe unto thee, leper ! Woe unto thee “’And 
as if the whole world united against me, 1 heard 
the echo through the ruins of the Château de Ilra- 
ma* a repeat distinctly : “Woe unto thee !” I stood 
motionless with horror on the threshold of the tower 

ening to the faint tones again and again repeated 
the overhanging mountains : “Woe unto thee! > 

Xavier De Maistre.

#

y
Jill

I
On llie low tuiil miry 'and forming the borders of 

Hie county of Gloucester, in New Brunswick, fifty miles 
from Miramichi and twenty five south of Caraijuet, 
between a narrow river and the waters of the Gulf of 
SI. Lawrence, stands a little village. The situation it 
pies is dreary and sad to a high degree, 
moans the gray sea, on whose dull and lurbi.l waters 
rarely is seen a sail. On the other stretches a long low 
line ol coast, dotted at intervals by the huts of the 
fishermen. The whole landscape is painfully 
nous, desolate and mournful. The cottages are mean in 
I be extreme, while the simple church is without archi
tectural merit. Afar oil1 frowns forbiddingly a large 
building shut in by high walls. In this melancholy 
spot the passing traveller says to himself : « Is this pi; 
accursed alike by God and mail ?”

Accursed, alas ! it has indci

OCC1I-
On one side

nionoto-

ice

been by despairing“I
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lips ami hearts : for the building is the Lazaretto of 
Tracadie. Before the year 1798 no register was kept of 
baptisms, marriages, or burials in the parish. Since 
that date, however, and up to 1842, Tracadie was under 
the care of the curds of Caraquet, a neighboring parish.

On the 24th. of October 1842, arrived the first resi
dent priest, M. François Xavier Stanislas Lafrance, who 
îema.ned there until January 1852. M. Lafrance has 
since died. At Tracadie he was succeeded by the present 
Hire, M. l’Abbé Ferdinand Gauvreau, with whose 
name the history of these poor lepers must always be 
interwoven.

Probably the most terrible chastisement inflicted 
guilty people is that known as leprosy. In ancient 

times it was only too well known, for it was then more 
frequent than in our day. It made such fearful ravages 
in certain parts of the world, that its very name was 
whispered in accents of horror and dread. From time 
immemorial has this scourge been looked

on a

upon as
utterlj distinct from all other diseases j more virulent 
in its effects : more insidious in its approaches, and 
above all by reason of the frightful manner in which it 
distorts and disfigures its victimes.

The alarm that has always been felt in regard to 
this most loathsome disease arises not alone from its 
hideous results, but also from the conviction that has 
always existed as to the absolute hopelessness of cure.

During the summer of 1757 the colony on the Mira- 
michi River suffered much from the war between 
France and England, which sadly interrupted their 
traffic in fish and furs. Consequently, the following 
winter was one of great suffering, and many of the 
colonists died of hunger. Two transport ships, laden 
with provisions and supplies of all kinds, were sent out
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bv the French Government in 1758, but both vessels 

captured by the English fleet then assisting at the 
siege of Louisburg.
were

While these colonies were enduring suspense and 
starvation, a French vessel, called the Indienne, from 
Morlaix, was wrecked at the mouth of the Miramichi, 
near the “ Baie des Vents ”
“ Baie du Vin

a name now corrupted into 
Tradition states that this ship, before 

coming to America, had traded in the Levant,and that a 
large num her of bales of old clothes strewn upon 
the beach after the vessel went to pieces, were seized 
by the inhabitants, dried, and afterwards worn. How
ever this may be, it is certain that from that date 
a most terrible pestilence among the Canadians, who 
were already decimated by famine. The first victim of 
this malady was M. de Beauhair, and he, with eight 
hundred others,it is said, were buried at Point Beauhair. 
The survivors abandoned Miramichi and fled, 
l’lle Saint Jean, now Prince Edward’s Island—and the 
greater number settled along the western coast of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where they formed scattered 
hamlets under the names of Niguaneck, Tracadie and 
Pokemouche combined in one parish, that of Caraquet.

arose

some to

I* or eighty years, Although it was known that isolated 
instances of Leprosy existed in the different colonies, 
they attracted little or no public attention up to 1817,when 

named Ursule Landry died of the disease.
An account written by one of the nuns of l’Hôtel 

Dieu attributes

a woman

a somewhat different origin to this 
scourge. This good sister writes that the disease 
carried to New Brunswick in 1758, by a ship from the 
Levant ; the vessel having made to the port late in the 
autumn, the crew were paid off and dispersed, many 
seeking a temporary home in Caraquet. Unfortunately

was
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I his crew was afflicted by a malady that was unsus
pected by any one. The colonists were kind to the 
sailors ; the women washed their clothes, .and in this 
way contracted the disease which was transmitted from 
one to another and from father to son, and in time 
acquired its perculiar features. These traditions are, in 
the main, probably correct as to the origin of the scourge 
in this Canadian village. The inhabitants of other 
villages than Tracadie subsist almost entirely on fish, 
are equally poor, equally ill-fed and insufficiently 
clothed, living in the same damp and foggy atmosphere ; 
but it is only in Tracadie or its vicinity that a leper is 
to be seen. The inhabitants of Labrador and New
foundland eat iisli almost exclusively, and live amid 
similar climatic conditions, paying no more enlightened 
attention to hygienic laws, and yet the “ maladie do 
Tracadie” does not attack or decimate them.

From the date of the introduction of this disease 
into the village it increased slowly but steadily until 
1817, when certain precautions began to be taken ; but 
not until 1814 did the authorities try any active precau
tions. In that year a medical board was organized, who 
made a report of their investigations to the government, 
and later in the same year an act of the Provincial 
Legislature was passed, renewed and amended in 1850. 
It authorized the lieutenant governor to establish a 
heal .h committee. This committee recommended the 
erection of a lazaretto on Vile de Sheldrake, an isolated 
spot in the middle of the Miramichi River, eighteen 
miles above Chatham, 
unquestionably tainted by the disease,” says the article, 
must be torn from his family, using force if needfull. 
The husband must be taken from his wife, the mother 
from her children, the child from its parents, whenever

eu Whoever was found to be

i
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the first symptom of leprosy declares itself
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I eratioii of the lazaretto, which produced in a very brief 
period of time the best possible results upon the 
patients. Abbé Gauvreau draws a sad picture of the 
state in which these poor creatures lived before the 
nuns went to their assistance. In a letter dated April 
28, 1869, addressed to the Mother Superior of the Hôtel 
Dieu of Montreal, he says : “ I am absolutely incapable 
of describing the state of abject misery in which our 
poor lepers passed their lives before the coming of the 
Sisters. I can only say, that from the hour 
transfer from File aux Bec-scies (Sheldrake), 
entrance of the river Miramichi, discord, revolt and 
insubordination towards the government, divisions and 
quarrels among themselves, made the history of their 
lives. The walls rang with horrible blasphemies, 
the hospital seemed like a den of thieves.»

The Board of Health spared nothing to make the 
lepers confortable. Good food, and abundance of it 
appropriate clothing, and careful medical attendance’ 
were liberally provided ; but, in spite of these efforts, 
the hearts of these

*

of their 
at the

I and

poor creatures were as diseased as 
their bodies. Some of them revolted against the sum
mons of death, notwithstanding the constant exhorta
tions of the chaplain, and even after their last 
nion clung strongly to the futile hope of life. Of this 
number was one who had been warned by the physician 
that his hours were numbered and that a priest should 
be summoned. His friends, and those of his relatives 
who were within the walls of the lazaretto implored 
him to prepare for death. “Let me be !» he cried « I 
know what I am about !»

About nine o’clock in the evening he begged his 
companions in misery not to watch at his bedside, and 
beleiving himself able to drive awav Death, who was 
hurrying toward him with rapid strides, -insisted

». commu-

on
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playing a game of cards. Tim game had hardly begun 
however, when the cards dropped from his hands and
h?m°all )aCk 011 hlS bed' Before assistance could reach

was over.
With the arrival of the nuns a new order of things 

began. Without entering into any detailed account of 
a11 the labors performed by the sisters since their 
arrival, it is enough to state that cleanliness and 
order prevail, and true charity shows itself everywhere. 
The poor creatures, who formerly revelled in filth and 
disorder, now see about them decency and cleanliness.

«*> are induced to be submissive and obedient by the 
lourly example of the sisters ; their modesty and 

reserve, their virtue and careful speech, their watchful 
care and devotion, their tender attention to the sick 
each the inmates of the hospital the best of lessons. It 

is easy to imagine with what joy the poor lepers wel
comed the nuns who came to consecrate their lives to 
this service and also to understand with what affection 
and respect these holy women are regarded.

Many changes in the interior arrangements of the 
lazaretto followed the arrival of the sisters. The patients 
and the nuns now hear mass at the same time. The 
male patients occupy two rooms twenty-five feet so 
x\ iile similar arpartments above are reserved for the "
females. The grounds of the lazaretto have also been 
enlarged.

uare.

This malady can hardly be contagious, since in one 
family husband or wife may be attacked while the 
other goes unscathed. There is now at Tracadie a man, 
François Robichaud by name, who has had three wives • 
the two first perished of leprosy, the third is now under 
treatment at the lazaretto-the husband in the meantime 
enjoying perfect health. In one familv two or more 
children are lepers, while the others are untainted. One

;
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servant woman resided for eight years in the hospital, 
ate and drank with the patients, yet has never shown 
any symptoms of the disease. The laundress of the ins
titution lives under its roof, and has done so for two 
years ; she is a widow, her husband having died of the 
scourge, she being his sole nurse during his illness. She 
is in perfect health. It has also happened more than 

that persons suspected of leprosy and placed in 
the hospital, after remaining there several years and 
developing no further symptoms, are discharged as 
« whole ».

All the patients now in the hospital agree that the 
disease is communicated by touch, and each has his 
own theory as to where he was exposed to it—either by 
sleeping with some one who had it, or by eating and 
drinking with such.

I am strongly persuaded that this disease, whatever 
may be its origin, is greatly aggravated by the kind of 
life led by the natives of Tracadie, who are all fisher- 

or sailors. Their food is fish, generally herring, 
and their only vegetables turnips and potatoes. Such is 
their extreme poverty, that there are not ten families in 
Tracadie who ever touch bread.

After Governor Gordon’s visit in 1862, the condi
tion of the lepers was much improved. The sisters 
taught the young to read and employed them in making 
shoes and other articles.

The investigations of Governor Gordon, although 
made during a brief inspection of the lazaretto, are far 
from complete. The Abbé Gauvreau has been for 
eighteen years chaplain of the hospital. He has watched 
keenly the progress of the disease in over a hundred cases. 
He has noted every sympton of its slow and fatal march. 
He has been present at the death beds of many of the

once
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“ Without wishing to impose my opinions 
ne says, « I cannot resist the conviction that,
( lvme will, this scourge of fallen man is a most subtle 
~rr hll° U,e human body by transmission 

bitatiot COlUaCt’ 01‘even PershaPs bY prolonged coha-

on you,» 
apart from

« But whichever of these suppositions 
nearly correct, when once the poison 
the system its action is so latent and

is the more 
is fairly within

N°lamanam GW0’f0Urj ^ more“lhe «nfortunlte 

u \ PerCeiVes in himself 110 change either 
m constitution or sensations. His sleep is as refreshing
and his respiration as free as before. In a word, the 
vital organs perform all their functions and the various 
members are unshorn of their vigor and energy

«At this period of the disease the skin loses its 
atuial color, its healthy appearance, and is replaced by

looU I W1ueneSS [r0m head t0 f00‘- This whiteness 
looks as if the malady had taken possession of the
mucous membrane and had displaced the fluids necessa-

to its functions. Without knowing if tne leper of
certain itT» °thei‘ external indications, it is
certain that m this stage the malady of Tracadie is
_isely similar to the leprosy of the ancients. I mean in

the whiteness of the skin. In the second stage the skin
• omes yellow. In the third and last it turns to

In foe! 1h°fteU P,Urphand 80metimes greenish, in hue. 
In fact the people of Tracadie, like myself, are so fami-
har with the early symptoms of the disease, that they 
rarely fall into a mistake.

« Only onç death has 
the other cases have passed

?j
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a deep

occured in the first stage. All 
Stago before death, and strong",etngTtt has ten
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remarked by the patients t hemselves that the i 
of Dr. La Bellois had always a much better 
during the third period than during the second.

« At first the victim feels devouring thirst, great 
feverish action, and a singular trembling in every limb • 
stiffness and a certain weakness in the joints ; 
weight on the chest like that caused by sorrow ; a rush 
of blood to the brain ; fatigue and drowsiness, and other 
disagreeable symptoms which now escape my memory. 
The entire nervous system is then struck, as it were 
with insensibility to such a degree that a sharp instru
ment or a needle, or even the blade of a knife, buried in 
the fleshy parts or thrust through the tendons 
Mlage causes the leper little or no pain.

treatment 
success H

I

i

a great

]

and car-
fv'

« Some poor creature, with calm indifference 
place his arm or leg will

mass of burning wood and 
tar, and let it remain there until the entire limb, bones 
and all is consumed ; yet the leper feels no pain 
may sleep through it all as quietly as if in his bed’.»

One of the nuns gives the following example of 
this astonishing insensibility : « Since we reached Tra- 
cadie two of the patients have burned their hands 
severely, and were totally unconscious of having don 
until I dressed the wounds myself. » In regard to this 
torpidity of the system, M. Gauvreau remarks that it is 
but temporary, but he knows not its duration ; and the 
sister adds that the torpidity is not invariable with all 
the patients, and with some only in a portion of the 
body. In certain individuals it is only in the legs • in 
others, in the hands alone ; but all complain of num- 
ness like that of paralysis.

“By degrees, ” says M. Gauvreau, “ the unnatural 
whiteness of the skin disappears, and spots of a light 
jellow are to be seen. These spots, in

on a

and

*

eso 1m

some cases, are y
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small and about the size of a dollar piece. When of 
this character, they appear at first with a certain regu
larity of arrangement, and in other places corresponding
with each other, as on the two arms and shoulders_

generally, however, on the breast. They 
distinct, but by degrees the poison makes its way 
throughout the vitals ; the spots enlarge, approach each 
other, and, when at last united, the body of the sick 
man becomes a mass of corruption. Then the limbs 
swell, afterward portions of the body, the hands and 
the leet, and when the skin can bear no further tension, 
it breaks, and running sores cover the patient, who is 
repulsive and disgusting to the last degree. The entire 
skin of the body becomes extremely tender, and is 
covered with an oily substance that exudes from the 
pores and looks like varnish. The skin and flesh 
between thumb and forefinger dry away, the ends of 
the fingers, the feet and hands dwindle to nothingness 
and sometimes the joints separate, and the members 
drop olf without pain and often without the knowledge 
of the patient. The most noble part of the being created 
to the image of God—the face—is marred as much as 
the body by this fell disease. It is generally exces
sively swollen. The chin, cheeks, and ears are usually 
covered by tubercles the size of peas. The eyes seem to 
start from their sockets, and are glazed by a sort of 
cataract that often produces complete blindness. The 
skin of the forehead thickens and swells, acquiring a 
leaden hue, which sometimes extends 
countenance, while in other cases the whole face is 
suffused with scarlet. The explanation of these different 
symptoms may be found, of course, in the variety of 
temperament sanguine, bilious or lymphatic. This 
face, once so smooth and fair, has become seamed 
furrowed. The lips

more are

4

over the entire

and
two appalling ulcers and theare
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upper lip much swollen and raised to the base of the 
nose, which has entirely disappeared ; while the under 
lip hangs over the chin, which shines from the tension 
of the skin. In some cases the lips are parched and 
drawn up like a purse puckered on strings. Leprosy— 
that of Tracadie, at least—completes its ravages on 
the internal organs of its victims. It attacks now the 
larynx and all the bronchial ramifications ; they become 
obstructed and filled with tubercles, so that the unhappy 
patient can find no relief in any position. His respira
tion becomes gradually more and more impeded until 
he is threatened with suffocation. I have been present 
at the last struggles of most of theso afflicted mortals. I 
hope that I may never be called upon to witness similar 
scenes. Excuse me from details. If I undertook them 
my courage would give out, for I assure you that many 
of you would have fainted. Let me simply add that 
these lepers generally die in convulsions, panting for 
air ; frequently rushing to the door to breathe ; and 
returning they fling themselves on their pallets in 
despair. The thought of their sighs and sobs, the 
remembrance of their tears almost break my heart, and 
their prayers for succor ring constantly in my ears : 
“ 0 my God ! have mercy on me ! have mercy on me.” 
“ On our arrival at Tracadie,” says one of the Sisters, 
“we found twenty inmates of the hospital, and since 
three more have been admitted. These poor creatures, 
being firmly persuaded that we could cure them, besieged 
us with entreaties for medicine, and were satisfied with 
whatever we gave. At first I selected three who had 
undergone no medical treatment ; these three were also 
the only ones who suffered from contraction of the 
extremeties. The first, twenty-two years of age, had 
been at the hospital four years, ad as yet showed the 
disease only in the contraction above mentioned, and in
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,/,of tJl.e feet and hands. The second 
his hand and feet were drawn*6 h°SpitaI for two years ;
a We «wellingonTe ^nVVhf ^
very delicate, and suffers intend ^ y0Ung felI°w is 
of the stomach. The third cas» * at. l\mes from spasms 
*>r two years has ofe,even, who
are twisted out of shape andT Ï dlSease- His hands 
spots, red and white ^t’hese h tb°dy is COvered with 
sensibility, i have ’admTnir Z1*6 t0talIy without 
“ Fowle's Humor Cure " an Amp™ l° tbese Patients 
The first and second patients e™ " p3tent medicine. 
from this remedy than a certaiiT™11064 no other benefit 
To the third the sensibility of theTiUiclF*0?** UnfeIt- 
the spots remained the same retUrned, but
remarkable, because m Thls ln dself is
benumbed or narai Ld ^ previous
To another a L 1 partS gained
remedy. PoreLhtv °f ‘Wentî'-two> I
virulence of the ^ been a
lazaretto, we found hiscTse arrived at the
His nose had fallen in ', tu-^0116 °fthe worst there.
Puffed and swollen • his ha„n lpS were enormouslymore like the p„"’of Üar len,U,aïy ?”• «»ked

human being. The saliva wa * J ?* hands of a 
swallowing almost futile Z? but the efforts of
medicine the saliva ceased to fl ^taking this same 
with comparative ease. °W and he swallowed

able to parlke^Tth^ho?6 W88’ by ,the mercy of 

he had been deprived for fj COmmunion> of which 
"ow of tbeir natural airf afd h.^"' Hte «J» me 
has been for yeare B ’ nd he ls stronger lhan he
fm "«w than theyh,, ‘fverT “V* ,imk are
»l>o given Fowl* Jure to Ju thT" *' ‘ have
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skin is more
treatment, and 

nafl1pa1 . res"ItSl In some the tint of the

poor creatures, in nn nf ,h„ * as a tonic uPon the
improve with the use of Fowle's'cnre' J hthr°a,th 

8av tint thie , es cure- And here let
ressemblance to syphuiT InTnl'T ‘""‘V S,ro"s
'h= tongue and "the l ho " , ”1^,he ,h™*- 
ulcerated In hnth u- \ Slde of the mouth is
such a degree that it Î? V°iC6 “ affected f<>
They cough frightfully' ” Sn^ J .mak® ltself heard.
i'>S, a leper pre^mèdhimseTfo 'Tdmf" °"r C°m 
hospital doors Thp dmission at our
nicer», and™ “vered with
After he had rested for a fewsdavs I m M persplra,io"- 
fill dose of “la liqueur arsenicale"" when's ° power' 
repeated. The night sweats L ’ ch hass,nce teen 
ulcers are healed with th'I hav= d-sappered, and the
H.» Ups are still nnLaUhvZT-0' °ne°f f°°l- 
and the spot, „„ hi, person L graduall^S”1™?'’''’

“Two others, later arrlwüÆÏÏL 
arsenicale,” and have improved under U, use '“i,"1"6"' 
log that the origin of this maii l SusPect-
another sonrce,! gave the WchTorMe rmay ‘raCed 10
of the thirty second part of a grain to thTmn 7i d°SeS 
case in the hosnitnl n ; ♦ ° ’ 0 tae most desperate
its effect, TheP mpr m™,rn’ h°WeVer’"> »<•*<> °f
rapid, bn, we "rW„°” W fT «" is
alone for success fnr V certain- We look to Godsi
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and of all ages, were then immates of the lazaretto, 
awaiting there the end of their torments.” Let us hope 
that the faithful Sisters will succeed in their good work ; 
for ourselves, every one of us, have a personal interest 
in it. Unfortunately, this good result is far from certain, 
as the Abbé Gauvreau desires us to understand.

“ One or more of these unfortunates, ” he says, 
“feeling the insidious approaches of the disease, and 
shrinking from the idea of the lazaretto, have at times 
secretly escaped from Tracadie.

“ The following instance came under my own 
observation. A youth suffering from this disease and 
dreading the lazaretto, went to Boston, where he secur
ed a position on a fishing vessel, hoping that the sea air 
with the medicines that he would take, would effect his 
cure. He soon found that these hopes were groundless, 
and was obliged to enter the hospital in Boston, where, 
in spite of the care and attention bestowed upon him 
by the physicians of the medical school at Cambridge, 
he died, far from friends and home. ”

One naturally asks, with a thrill of horror, whether, 
before the admission of this poor creature to the hospital, 
he did not transmit to his shipmates the poisonous virus 
that filled his own blood.

The total disappearance of this disease—if such 
disappearance may be hoped for—will be due exclu
sively to the noble and untiring exertions of the Sisters. 
Tracadie and its afflicted population would not alone 
owe a debt of eternal gratitude to these Hospital Nuns. 
America itself would share this feeling. With an 
example like this of charity and self abnegation before 
us, we cannot cease to wonder at, and to deplore, the 
narrow minds of those persons who condemn the mo-



MISSIONS OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
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To the Central Council of the Association- 
Propagation of THE Faith,

FOR THE

Gentlemen,

About two years ago I sent yon a lengthy account 
of the beginning and progress of our holy religion in 
that portion of the extensive Prefecture Apostolic, com
mitted to my care, which is compriséd within the 
boundaries of St. George's Bay and the Codroy Valiev 
In that report I showed how Catholicity originated 
there with one French-Canadian family, some ninety 
years ago ; how notwithstanding their having been left 
without the administration of religion, save on extreme- 
y tare occasions, they adhered to the faith of their
rnm P S ! * h°W ,Y aCCession of new members, some from France, some from various parts of Cape Breton

Nova Scotia, principally of French Acadia^ origin ; and 
latterly by some of Highland Scotch descent-they have 
now increased to some three thousand*

I propose in this, to refer to two d^jihr large Bays 
farther north to which I did not ilnd 1 convenient L
«cnlar stSstÎT" W “4 "°W ful‘ P-
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nastic institution of the church. Let us compassionate 
all such ; for they have yet to learn the great truth 
that the duty inculcated by the Church, after the love 
of God, is the love of our neighbors.
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Valley extends over eighty mf \ * °f the Godrosome fifty miles from fasH ÛWm 1Wth to so“th,an
which in point ofTtfa frt,COmpriSinga territory

• is second to few places T o Wline'
to the Rocky Mountains. Add to ibb/™™ the Atlanti,; 
climate,'and a fertile soil he a s a most salubrious 
fishdries and vmi ’ esides l^e well known
district this till Wl'at a" important
misunderstand™* '.T"r
^nr^ashi"8ri8hi8wii,kwas^

workof!hi8la‘ter diS“'ict' iu ordet- to

r;kcCesm'S’,hr r ^
present wants S1'h00ls m required to meet

ral,

carry out the

scarce™ noticed ‘“n'mvT, f"* imp0riai“ loCill'li™, 
and Bonne Bay 1 ‘aS‘ rei»rt-Bay of Island,

Islands, is little inhabited, owing’Tlhe"^*^ ““ ^ 
the land around -mri ,iln • S 1 the roughness of
which is Tom so to 40 IT™* * °f lbe ”«=r,
stndded basin e,«!„dZf hr:r„ ^ U,is W""d-

far into the interior i„ diffemn 
eighteen or twjy 5

about two miles wide the whole distancT T.r ’, 7g 
estuary would Çorm a harbor of sufficient Sp.Iendld 
the largest fleet in the world R„t n 1 capacity fot‘
in a great measure, the main depth"?the^Bav"it"^ 
difficult to anchor except near the shore. Y‘ 18
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When the winter sets in and this Bay freezes over, 
b the fisher-

Tims they proceed : several holes about
Sy feeUn'length ^ülcln^otheeM oHhe l'ead 

line of the net. The pole thus fastened is sunk into the 
first hole and directed towards the next, from which it 
is set again in the direction of a third, and so on till 
1 *e, ast llole 18 reached. Tliis corresponds to the length 
of the net. One end of the rope is fastened at the last 
hole, the other remaining fastened at the first 
Between these the net is suspended and sunk to whatever 
distance, in the immense depth the fish is 
be at, and left supposed to 

net is 
This is a sight

so one night. The next day the 
drawn up through one of the apertures, 
worth seeing.

FISHING THROUGH THE ICE.

Sometimes the net is as stout as a tierce with the 
quantity of fish taken in this way. The poor fish are 
shaken ou t of the net and left to prance and jerk on the 
cold ice while they arc being gathered into barrels or 
boxes on sleds by which they are being gathered into 
the stores, and s ilted off in all manner of wavs.

i . .i1'1!* (lTP ?'y with its exPansivo arms seems formed 
bj the hand of nature for a very important purpose.

ie great shoals of herring which team around 
the Labrador coast in the autumn months, as is well 
known, seem by a disposition of a wise 
take up their winter quarters in these deep 
tilrbed waters. And hence 
carried on here 
of the world.

providence, to 
but undis- 

a specimen of fishery is 
unknown, I believe, in any other part
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quantity of fish.

»'«}• I>}- nètsTiid stîi'é"8*08011 U *’ t,ke,‘ inlh'

fish themselves b„, tl!f d fS ndl Some t0catch the 
cargoes from the ini ,? 8reater llumber purchase their

giv7lh” a" nM"" »■
trading i« ’ aud dry goods in exchange.

' a,s a ewer.nl rule, appreciated
lha“ ™1' payment, for thus they 

asil> lllclr supplies for winter. J
As there is

usual

This 
more by these 

procure

cognizance „ Government Official to take 
ognizance of the exports, it is not

ButTuT^l'1' 0f 11,8 1',a"l“y or fish thus exported,
•o from 30,wVw,0MlLmUP êrdrèLhaVeamOU“‘Cd

sF-ï” s-ir sr=, -
Æ X December V* «
is Z,“,h“^ ““ ^ 8t c0l,rse, 1,

Our people here take 
Our merchants have

no
direct

easy to give the

viz.

►coil-

absolutely what they want, 
thaï in literally all they want &c nil
l>eing amlS‘T "l>’ 'hei‘' s‘<-cs’and'’vals
through Ute winter1 ^ «*> -all

It was well this winter that 
belonging t0 the firm of A. some two large vessels 

& M- 1>etl'ic of Sligo, Ireland,
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wore detained by adverse winds, as they will afford 
room for salting and storing some 4000 barrels of fish 
which otherwise would have to be left in the water or 
if taken, would be lost.

1•il
I

lo above firm have some four square rigged vessels 
employed every summer in the fish and lumber trade. 
It is computed that there will be at least some 20 000 
barrels of herring shipped at the opening of navigation, 
besides large quantities of tow timber and sawed lumber. 
It is much to be regretted that there is not 
communication with these Bays in the winter season. 
I he harbor of La Poile, a sea port open to navigation 
the whole winter, is within eighty or ninety miles of 
tins Bay. With a good road this distance, hundieds of 
barrels could be sent daily to this port, whence it would 
r.’ach the Eastern Terminus of the Nova Scotia Railway 
XX lute Haven, or any other port selected, in less than 
one day. Forty or fifty hours would bring it to the 
markets of New X ork, Boston, Quebec and Montreal 
m a word all the important cities of the Eastern and’ 
Central States and Canada. What a boon this would be 
to these large cities to have so delicious an article of 
loud perfectly fresh brought within their reach. This 
is no other than the much appreciated Labrador herriiv 
which I find remains as fat as ever during its sojourn 
in these waters. How much would not such a market 
enhance the value of this fish, which is now sometimes 
purchased m our Bay for a pound of tea, or a pound of 
tobacco per barrel.
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.*1■: sti,I'lslnug as a rule is a very precarious business, at 

east tor the fisherman. He is exposed to the caprice of 
the flsh which seems, as it were, by an instinct of self- 
preservation, to shun the places, where it is caught in 
great quantities, for a long period and then return again.
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To this general rule there. ,, „ seems to be an exception
th® case,of t,lc herring fishing in this Bay of Island 

Newfoundland. For this, there seems to be an obvious 
reason.

As long as these immense shoals of herrin- 
reijuent the Labrador shores there seems to be little or 

no doubt of the supply being abundant in this Bav 
which nature seems to have marked out as their winter 
quarters. In about 300 miles of the West Coast of New
foundland there are only these three Bays, viz, Bonne 
Bay, Bay of Islands and Port au Port Bay. The gulf 
does not seem to afford this fish the protection it 
icquires from the Fall storms and tempests so peculiar 
to the place : hence the necessity of its taking refuge 
in the tranquil waters of the Bay of Islands especially. 
Hence the remarkable fact that while other fishitm 
grounds are abandoned, and again frequented bv the 
fish, this Bay is unknown to fail. As a proof that this 
Bay is actually the winter ressort of thç Labrador 
herring no more proof need be required than this, 
l liey never appear here till after heavy storms from the 
JNortli-bast, and then they are often 
the gulf on their way up the

seen in shoals in
coast.

ItELIfilOUS statuts.

Laving said so much on the physical and indus
trial statuts of the localities under consideration I 
now speak of their religious state.

The first

must

germ of Catholicity was 'anted bv a 
branch of the first catholic family of B; St Georae 
coming here some thirty years ago. This was indeed 
at first confined to one single individual, a female who 
was married to an Englishman, whom she 
means of bringing to the true church 
large family they reared. As

was the 
together with a 

as the localitysoon was
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poor people were so horror SZTthS‘Z“?i 

deen, it proper for theresel.es oWe a,“y iL 7! 
with interring his mortal remains, even seehri 
possibility of getting a priest from any quarter Lre 
lieing none within hundreds of miles away Æ 
dilemma they took the singular resolution 7
remainsw Quebec, hisnatfve diZre m
miles For this a vessel was chartered and four of his 
paushioners volunteered to accompany the remains.
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They have been entered under the stately Church of 
S ' Roch beIow Quebec, his native parish 1

^ he proceeded ,o Quebec, but lhere mc[
Jettei success. Ko priest could he 
Ihshop was willing to send 
place.

no
spared, and no 

n „ . , a Priest to such an isolated
lit turning much discouraged, the good 

received, in Halifax, a petition from 
thus bereft Catholics 
hulk of whom

Bishop 
a number of the 

of St. George’s Bay, the great 
came from the diocese of Arichat re 

■luesting Bishop Mullock to do that which ho was’just
send then?.’ ‘° m|,"esi,Bisl'°P McKinnon of Arichat to 
mJstfeZT The petition was couched iu the 
whole ,1” S"'?g0 MPre®i'ig the desolation of the
nïedTT"; ,e"'S lcft without » pries,. It so 
omît on I n ea'"'d Bish°l> McKinnon that ho 

Po a. e.'Vr:ter' who «'as then parish priest of
him to" 5'ar',r’1,1 * ‘f Slrait °r Canso, with an appeal to ™ t!„i“ , b° " °1"" "'tve courage and disinterested.
month 7, f° 10 ‘hat disla"1 mi«si»» 'or nine 
hut , r P "•? a‘° 1,1 lhe ^s0". 'ho end of October ; 
o „d o he0V ‘"™ "°U,d hare il « vessel was 
m « s'T,"8 10 g0 to lllis very shore for a

lion ôf,I,! ! ‘in "vc da>'8 after tile first intima-
ion ofthe project he was on board the vessel and oil 
oi the new scene of his future labors, not indeed for 
“■^haipe'itioned, hut for a’place some Jim

■ shed'n!” "Ï °“' Hilher' it Providence
"1Shed to encourage the project, the vessel arrived
shorUm/n 7r a?ei;Ieaving P°rt’ some 300 miles in the 
boat speed0 ° f°rty h0UrS’ bcing nearly e'IuaI to steam-
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What an impression the scenes around made on 
t in mind of the newly arrived missionary, a country so 
rough and mountainous—this Humber being a valley 
between two great ranges of mountains towering to 
the clouds ! The first impression, which lasted for a few 
days, was something akin to what one would feel if 
confined in a dungeon. Hut the bustle and stir of the 
busy season, and above all the
done, fur the salvation of souls purchased by the 
precious blood of Jesus, soon made him feel at home, 
and thank God it has been so since.

Although arriving in the Bay of Islands on the 2nd 
A o vein her, it was the 14th December before he could 
reach the place of his destination, the domicile of the 
late Père Bélanger at St. George’s Bay. But it was no 
easy task to go over this voyage in the dreary month of 

ecembcr. On this route places were visited never trod 
by a missionary before- But I need not expatiate on 
the labors and hardships, besides the appalling dangers 
undertaken by the missionary year after year, as he 
was obliged either to come or go between the two more 
important stations of the Prefecture. He had certainly 
many a providential escape, but more especially when 
having left the Bay of Islands on the 25th November 
1872 for St. George’s on board of an American vessel . 
during the night they encountered a heavy 
the vessel having been over-laden with 
nearly level with the water, the waves passed and 
repassed over her, letting down a quantity of water into 
the cabin, where the poor missionary was alone from 
monda y night till Wednesday noon, when the storm 
abated a little, without a soul to reach him as much as 
a cup of water. The next day it was his pleasing dulv 
to come on deck, and pilot them into Port au Port, the 
only harbor they could make to leave him
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they waited a (lav and repaired as best they could their 
ucder-gear which had given way the first night of

HavtoJkft the18 h3d illCrealed their danSer manifold. 
V mg left the missionary;there, within 30 miles of his
es ination, they set off to sea, and must have perished

.! 1 verY mght as it came on a most violent storm, and
iey were never heard from since ! ! ! Thus it is that

the missionary is exposed to dangers in this vast region
xvhich ,s traversed by neither road nor path, and to
Ihe dee ! Settlements 011 ‘he coast and up
the deep Bays, one has to go in every sort of vessel he
may find going from one Bay to another.

I have the honor3 Gentlemen,
To remain

Your obedient servant in Christ,

THOMAS SEARS,
Pr. Apos.
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